Artists Differ on Role of Museum in Society
By BARBARA RENE
Fine Arta Editor
"A museum had better have controversy or it won’t be alive . . ."
"A museum is not an arena for
controversy; it is an arena of
soundlessness and timelessness; it
houses an artist’s work, not all
the furor and controversy surrounding it. . . ."
These and other differing opinions on the general topic "Peaceful co-existence in a museum" were
debated Thursday night at the
Triton Museum, Second and San
Fernando, by a panel of distinguished art personages, with Dr.
Robert Clark, president of SJS,
moderating the discussion.
The well known sculptor, Benny
Bufano; painter Raimondo Slaprens; Oriental art curator Richard
A. Ruscitti. and Raymond Barrio,
painter and art critic, comprised
the panel.
Barrio, who believes that a museum must have controversy,
stressed that artists should "growl
at each other. .. constantly compete with one another, and what
‘ the museums finally select should
be good enough to influence future artists."
Art, he feels, should be the result of strong inner feelings and
convictions. "Art had better be
self-expression above everything
else. Nothing else matters in comparison."
Barrio, who admitted he likes to
make dramatic and show stopping
statements, made a gigantic one
when he claimed that today is the
"most exciting period for artists

BENNY BUFANO, noted sculptor, carried discussion far beyond
its intended topic, "Peaceful coexistence in a museum," to peaceful coexistence in today’s world. "We must burn all flags and
create only onethat of the human race," he said,
that has existed in the history of
the earth, and that includes the
Renaissance!"
Straprans, who stressed that all
controversy should take place outside the museum, indicated that
museum curators and gallery owners are the final judge of art, in
terms of whether or not it shall be
exposed to the public.

Barrio, who said his art critic
work is merely a pastime and
that he Is a full-time painter,
disagreed. "Whether art shall be
seen is decided in the battlefield.
Artists compete against each other
and then come together and look
at one another’s work and say,
"Now this is good, but that one
needs some work, . ."

Photos by Fred Rosenberg
EVERYTHING from the U.N. to Einstein was discussed at the
Triton Museum, 2nd and San Fernando, Thursday night when
Dr. Robert Clark, president of SJS, moderated a panel of wellknown art person:I:cm
He cited the growing competition in the field in the local
galleries, especially in the Bay
Area. He called it "rumbles among
the warriors."
"A painter is the worst judge
of another painter’s work," Straprens countered. "If he likes it he
will copy it, and he cannot possibly
be objective about it." It is best,

Straprans stated, if museum curators know about art, can respond
to it, but are not painters themselves.
Bufano expressed the view that
art definitely brings the human
race closer together. The fine
artists of today, Bufano declared,
are after what they can give, not
what they can get. "The goal of

BUFANO and Dr. Clark exchange words after the discussion has
concluded. The sculptor was surprised to see so many people
turn out for the event. "They are among poor artists, and people
usually go where the dollar sign is."
art is communication itself. It is
like making love. If the love element is together, it Is good. If it
isn’t, suicide is the best thing."
Having no love for art critics
Bufano feels criticism "confuses
people." "All these terms like abstract and realism are a lot of
boch! Critics talk about these
things because they have nothing

else to talk about."
Heard least during the evening’s
discussion was Ruscitti, the Otiental art curator. He put in several
plugs for more competitive exhibitions, "for Instance,a show of English Medieval sculpture and Mayan
works, to help tear at the veil
of ignorance which exists around
many art periods and creations."
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U.C. Regents’ Decision on No Tuition
Gives State Colleges Renewed Hope
By FRANCINI,: MILLER
Spartan Deily Staff Writer
No tuition for the state colleges
looms as a distinct possibility in
light of the University of California Regents’ decision last week
to continue tuition-free education
for the 1967-68 school year.
Although the questign of student
tuition at the state colleges is not
legally affected by the regents’

decision. "I suspect if tuition is
not applied to the university next
year it will not he applied to the
state colleges," said SJS President Robert D. Clark Friday.
The fate of the state colleges
officially rests with the state legislature, but it seems likely that
the lawmakeers will follow the regents’ lead.
Postponement by the Regents of

the final tuition decision until
April also drew praise from Dr.
Clark because "the tuition problem is so complex it requires the
continuance of studies already begun by the legislature."
As of December these studies,
conducted by several interim committees of the state government
on family incomes and the feasibility of tuition, were not ready to

Students Protest Tow-Away
Claim Improper Notice
JIM RAUH
Spartan Daily Investigative
Writer
Some 63 automobiles were towed
away from their 10th and 11th
Street parking places last week by
the San Jose Police Department.

Starting last Monday, the City
of San Jose began resurfacing 10th
and 11th Streets between Humboldt and Reed Streets.
According to Capt. Mel Hornbeck of the police department’s
Records Division, "No parking

be submitted to the legislature.
But when the University of California Regents meet April 20 for
the tuition showdown, they will
have before them a specific plan
for the imposition of fees including
provision for scholarships and
grants.
At their Santa Barbara meeting
last Thursday, the regents allocated $25,000 of contingency funds to
have such a plan prepared.
The Board of Regents’ decision
was almost. unanimous. The only
person to cast a dissenting vote
was Governor Ronald Reagan, and
the board’s action enlarges his
potential state budget deficit by
$38 million ($20 million from U.C.
students, $113 million from state
colleges).
However, the regents’ meeting in
April will be held before final
action on the governor’s 1967-68
budget now pending.
Reagan hailed the decision for
discussions in April as ’groundwork for constructive action."
However, he warned that his decision on an increased direct appropriation to offset the lack of
tuition revenue next year may
depend on how things go at that
meeting.
"All in all," he said, "I am quite
satisfied."

By VICKI MAY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
What to do with 5,600 students
currently enrolled in SJS graduate
programs if the proposed budget
cuts are approved is plaguing acting Graduate School dean, Dr.
Gerald Wheeler.
The problem has arisen from
President Clark’s announcement to
dismiss nearly 400 faculty members in response to the chancellor’s
request in view of the proposed
budget cut.
The alternative chosen by Dr.
Wheeler and SJS’ six other academic deans will be presented to
Pres. Clark today in the form of a
recommendation of the possible
abolishment of the college’s graduate studies.
Realizing that sacrifice of the
highly praised graduate school is
expensive, both academically and
financially, Dr. Wheeler said, "If
the budget goes through, we just
can’t afford to educate graduate
students and we just have to face
it."

MORE MONEY BEEN
He added, "But it Is my guess
the Legislature will give us more
money."
Dean Milburn D. Wright of the
School of Business, facing the
possibility of a reduced faculty
staff for next fall, said:
"I will ask my faculty to consider seriously abolishing our graduate offerings as the alternative
solution."
The Business School, ranking
third in size in undergraduate
studies in the nation, has more
than 500 enrolled in its graduate
classes.
Dr. Matthew F. Vessel, dean of
the School of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, said, "It’s heretical
even to suggest this, but if one
school eliminates graduate courses,
then we’ll probably all do it and
the whole graduate school will be
wiped out."
The School of Humanities and
Arts, accounting for one-third of
graduate students, also is considering termination of its graduToday is the last, day registration ate program.
packets and fees may be turned in
CHAOTIC SITVATION
without paying a late fee of $5.
Dean William G. Sweeney. headPackets and fees are turned in at.
Morris Dailey Auditorium between ing the largest School of Education in the nation, railed the
R a.m. and 4 p.m.
situation "chaotic" because the
meeting
Students with classes
fifth year, which is regiured by
after 4 p.m. will be allowed to
turn in packets and fees today
and tomorrow between 5 p.m. and
8 p.m. Registration materials and
fees will not be accepted after
NO classes will he held on
Thursday, Feb. 23.
nor,, of
Students taking more than six WednewlaN In Irwin
units will be charged $51.50 and George Washington’s 235th birthstudents taking less than six units dat.
The Spartan Dilly still appear
will pay $27.50. Out-of-state and
foreign students will be charged again on Thursday, Feb. SS.

signs were posted some 48 hours
before the work began on 10th and
11th Streets."
"Residents in the area were contacted personally by the Public
Works Department and notified
about the street work that was to
begin last Monday," he said.
Hornbeck indicated that signs
were posted on trees, poles and
elsewhere in an effort to inform
the public of what was to come.
"But," he queried, "students
chose to ignore or challenge the
signs for some reason."
"Of course barricades were
turned over and signs were ripped
down. We expected this," he said.
"But there were at least 10 warning signs posted on each block in
clear sight that were clearly ignored."
Various complaints have been
lodged by SJS students that their
vehicles were towed away without
proper notification.
"I had my orders," Hornbeck
declared. "I had to get the streets
cleared by 7 a.m. Monday morning
no matter what."
To those whose cars were towed
away last. week, the move cost a
total of $14- $10 for the towing
bill, $2 for storage and $2 for the
parking violation.
Joe Devlin. et-will/I te F:nglish
maim at 5.15, told the Spartan
Daily Friday. "The "1.5 were
towed away on short. notice and
and the ’no parking’ signs were
too small to he seen."
au additional non-resident fee

Registration Fee
Deadline Today

Photo by Larry Belk
THE OWNER of this battered vehicle neglected something in
choosing a parking space las+ week. San Jose Police Department
posted signs along I0th and 11th streets, making way for resurfacing, and rewarded 63 students and residents with a $14 bill
for their unattentiveness.

No Classes

law, would be left staffless.
Even though the School of Engineering will not take the brunt of
the cuts, Dean Norman 0. Gunderson still sees a 15 per cent drop
in courses offered.
Dean Robert J. Moore of the
School of Applied Sciences and
Arts, said he must wait until a
meeting of department chairmen
this week before making his reconunendation.
Besides giving up "a great part
of the graduate program," Dean
Dudley T. Moorhead of the enormous School of Humanities and
Arts, sees the possibility of eliminating nearly one-half of the lower
division curriculum.
Those courses not required for
general education requirements,
about 150 in all, will be dropped.

This nevertheless will affect almost 4,000 students.
The Humanities and Arts School
enrolls some 52 per cent of all
undergraduates and uses 42 per
cent of the college faculty.
Dr. Wheeler said he believes
Pres. Clark will take care of
undergraduates and teaching candidates, and then, if there is any
staff left over, offer graduate
classes.
"In that case," said Wheeler,
"graduate study will nearly disappear."
The deans’ recommendations are
scheduled to go to Dr. Hobert
W. Burns, academic vice president,
today. Burns said, "adjustments"
can be expected to affect graduate,
lower division and transfer students.

Symposium Features
Electric Automobiles
SJS will be host for a complete
symposium on the electric automobile, believed to be the first of
its kind, on Friday and Saturday.
The event, commemorating National Engineering Week, is sponsored by the Santa Clara Valley
Engineers’ Council in conjunction
with the SJS School of Engineering.
The objectives of the symposium
are "to gather, disseminate, and
exchange information of past, present, and future activity related to
the electric auto energy sources,
designs, systems, and accessories,"
and "to help create the atmosphere
that will make the electric automobile a reality in the immediate
future."
Hugh C. Ross, president of Ross
Engineering Corp., Santa Clara,
and former SJS student, is chairman of the event. According to
Ross, many factors exist in the
Bay Area that call for is drastic
change in the entire concept of
transportation. Among these are
smog, traffic congestion, and the
forthcoming rapid transit system.
Ross predicts that the San Francisco-Oakland -San Jose metropolitan complex will he the first major area in the U.S. to develop the
electric auto. "We have abundant
electrical power, a large number
of light and semi -heavy industries,
and a generally progressive atmosphere that are so essential to
progress," Ross stated
Other officials participating in
the symposium will he Eric T.
Grant, executive officer of the
California Motor Vehicle Pollution
Control Board; Prof. Richard C.
Dorf, University of Santa Clara;

and Norman Gunderson, SJS dean
of engineering.
An exhibit featuring past and
present electric vehicles will open
tomorrow on Seventh Street in
front of the Engineering Building.
The collection will include a 1910
Rausch-Lang, a 1920 Milburn, a
1910 Baker, and a homemade electric motorcycle. Anyone with an
unusual electric vehicle may include it in the display by calling
Ross at 253-1573.
Further information concerning
the symposium may be obtained at
the main office, School of Engineering.

New Center
For Pastors
Three pastors take lip "official"
residence today in the newly dedicated, $60,000 Campus Christian
Center Building at 10th and San
Carlos streets.
Reverends Mark Rutledge of
United Campus Christian Ministry.
Roy C. Finch of Lutheran Campus
Ministry and Richard G. Younge
of Canterbury Association saw
their combination office buildingcoffee house dedicated yesterday
afternoon after taking up offices
at the center since its December
completion.
Along with office space, the
building comes with a student cafee house, known as Jonah’s Wail.
Open last Thursday night for the
first time, Jonah’s Wail will operate Thursday. Friday and Saturday nights from 7 until L

Monday.
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Outcry
By SUE HARRIGER
A hush-hush scandal erupted into a
y" hop last week at the
national "B
University of Florida. It was as though
nudity was unhearil oh even out college
campUses.
Miss Pamela Brewer, 18-year-old sophomore, was found guilty of "inappropriate
and indiscreet conduct" by the disciplinary
committee of eight faculty members and
two students who placed the coed on two
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years probation for posing nude for an

Let Our People Know!
a society can be lied to and still en.
(lure,. preserving die I I: ntal principles on whirl’ it has been fimunded.
It seems quite It ident that such a
society could nut last very long. As
the New York Times said in an editorial in 1961:
our democracy
"A democracy
Of the
vanilla be lied to. This is
factors that make it more precious,
noire delicate. more difficult. and yet
essentially stronger than any other
form 4if government in the world."
FAL

-During a AA Lir. news should be given
mit iou in 1%’ for instruction and not for
information. Not every item of news
sl Id be published, rather must those
who control Ilt‘in s policies endeavor to
make every item of news serve a certain purpose. Unfortunately we do not
always keep this in mind."
This statement was made by a member of the administrationof Germany’s Third Reich. his name was
Dr. Joseph Goelibels. and he was minister of public enlightenment and propagancla.
Dr. Gm-libels’ views are not, however. several decades out of date. They
represent a philosophy long followed
by governments of many countries in eluding the l’nited States, a philosophy
which has in fact dictated what .,kintericans have been allowed to know about
the 1 -2 incident, the Cuban ins asion
of I’m I. and now, the war in ietnani.
Despite the journalist’s immediate
anger at the barrier being placed on
the public’s right to know, one is
t. -s. for
forced to admit that s
security purposes, information must
be kept front the American people so
that it may be preserved from the
enemy.
There has, however. been a tendency on the part of the Administration to become overzealous in classifying material and withholding more information than is necessary, "to err on
the side of safety." as Congressman
Charles Gubser (ft-Calif.) puts it.
While the danger of this situar
has led to the formati nn of a committee
to guard the public’s right to information 4 Sigma Delta Chi. men’s natiiinal lionforary journalism fraternity.
our quarrel is less with thy government’s attempt to keep certain inforinafront the public than it is with
t*
the obligation of that government at
least not to tell the public things that
are not so.
.And there is indeed repeated evivs all the enddence of this it
less fl 1 of data disseminated. and
later corrected. on the number of persons killed and the number of planes
lost in Vietnam.
If the agency providing this information is not really aware of the discrepancies_ this perhaps is excusable,
although it does seem reasonable to
not be given
require that in
out unless the figures are valid.
If this is really a matter of being
deliberately lieil to. however. then the
uestion heroine, one of how long

"Happy unbirthday to Abe, Happy unbirthday to George."

Thrust and Parry

Campus, External Problems Viewed
If every state employee voluntarily took
the day oft March 17 and contributed the
day’s pay to aid the state’s financial crisis,
think this would make much more sense
than donating a day’s work on Washington’s
Birthday. I’m sure the idea would have made
sense to George Washington, and while I am
not a Catholic, I’m sure even St. Patrick
would approve.
Best regards,
Joe IL Swan
Associate Professor of Journalism

Vietnam War Acts
Involve Moral Issue
"SPIDER"
And so the war with spider’s face
took mighty scythe in hand,
Aral gave Diem and Ky our blood
to feed their jaundiced band;
To buy their wholes with painted butts,
to buy their people’s land. You sold our lives to pay the price
for keeping scythe in hand.. ,
But listen well dear Spider-ghoul,
you’ll weep the day we fan,
The flames of hell that eat your face
for burning Vietnam...

Writer Advises Negroes
To ’Make Advance Plans’
Editor:
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, the only Negro
organization on campus, should be criticized
for the lack of recognition during Negro
History Week. By an means the college
should not shoulder this blame.
Plans for recognition of Negro History Week
should have been made In advance rather
than the day the week started. C. K. Moreland
should he commended for his efforts to establish awareness of Negro History Week; but
he should be criticized for not making plans
in advance. You cannot process paper work,
get bulletin boards and set up a program in
the same week that it is to be presented.
It is wrong for us to expect that just because we are Negroes, we can be lax and
procrastinate in planning and creating a program for Negro History Week and then expect all rules to be broken in order that our
purpose be accomplished.
I recommend that in the future the Negro
student and specifically the fraternity of
which Moreland is a member, make plans in
advance and follow the rules along with all
other students and organizations.

Derrol II. ’1Vhltenlyer
A2384

’St. Patrick’s Day Green’
Suggested for Treasury
Editor:
Following is an open letter to Governor
Ronald Reagan:
Dear Governor Reagan:
I don’t See how my working on Washington’s
Birthday, Feb. 22, will save the state any
money, particularly since the students will
be taking a holiday and I will have no classes
to meet.
Of course, I could spend the day in my
tiffice cleaning off a messy desk, but it would
just get messed up again anyhow by the end
of the semester when I usually get around to
cleaning my office on my own time anyway.
However, for fear that by now you must
feel all the college profs and students are
against you. I would like to offer what I consider a more constructive proposal to indicate
some faculty support for your economy drive.
This proposal boils down to this: I will take
off Friday, March 17, St. Patrick’s Day, if
you will- and contribute the day’s pay to
the state treasury. I’m sure there are other
state employes who also would welcome the
three-day weekend, and I’m sure the students
would be tickled pink (no liberal pun intended) to he excused from classes on that
day.
So why don’t you propose a non-paid St.
Patrick’s Day holiday for all college professors,
staff members, and other state employees who
would like to take the day off and kick in a
day’s pay to the slate treasury? That way we
could put a little "St. Patrick’s Day green"
in the state coffers.

Robert 0. Kelley
AS630

quately handle the problem of parking at our
college.
Yesterday, Feb. 14, I parked my car on
N. 11th St. at 8:15 in the morning. 1 returned
four hours later to find that my car was gone.
Eleventh Street was now engulfed with public
street workers and the curbs were covered
with "No Parking" signs that were not in
view of on N. 11th at a:15.
In search of help, I located a police officer
who advised me to call the police department.
At least they could tell me if my car was
stolen or towed away. It was apparent from
my call that my car was one of 35 that was
removed from 11th St.
The police department gave me a number to
call, but it was the wrong towing company,
which further confused me as to the practice
of police procedure. For future reference, call
Quality Towing if you are south of Santa
Clara Street. North of Santa Clara Street,
call J and J Body Repair.
Calling the correct towing company left me
with a further problem. A $10 towing charge,
and me without a penny to my name. 11 had
already made 60 cents worth of useless phone
calls.) But, ready for all emergencies, I had
a check in hand.
However, the towing company informed me
that "No Checks are Accepted." Apparently
the San Jose Police Department does not
allow anything but cool cash, but this was one
of the minor inconveniences of the day.
Through the help of a sympathetic citizen,
I was able to cash a personal check and thus
renew my faith in mankind. With cash in
hand, I was allowed to receive my car.
On Monday lit appear in Municipal Court
to plea "not guilty" to violation 3310.5 Cal.
Veh. Code for illegal parking. A trial date will
be set to hear my case.
Car theft is a felony offense in the United
States. I would like to know the penalty when
the police department does the stealing.
David W. Woolsey
A1870

Student Relates Traumas
Of Police Theft of Car
Editor:
The parking problem at SJS is well known
by all the students, but never before has it
reached the absurdity of towing away cars
legally parked. The SJS student is forced to
pay or park outside the number of meters
that surround the college. The money taken
from these meters makes money for the city
but is not used for campus improvement, such
as a larger parking facility that could ade-

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
the editorial page offers students and faculty a
thence to express their views on campus, local,
national or international issues. Space is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs.
Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not exceed
250 words, must be typewritten, double spaced
within 45-space margins and properly signed with
the writer’s name and faculty or ASB number. The
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
taste or include a personal attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters
dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

off-campus magazine.
A serious injustice has been readied
against Miss Brewer- -it is a breach of
freedom in violation of the first amendment itt lire Constitution. No one has the
right to tell a person what they should or
should not do, unless it is the law.
Nothing in the Florida university code
states dial mule modeling is cause for a
college to tell its students what to do, since
it is up to the individual to decide what
is right and wrong.
Although Miss Brewer is a minor, her
parents granted their permission for her
to be the two-page center spread for thin
magazine.
Little old ladies in sneakers are still
more abi hunt in Florida, sinee it is on
the fringe of the Bible belt tel die Solidi.
The ens ironment lliere still bolds a certain traditi tttt of "modesty is the best
policy." ii is a far cry from the at
phere in tlo. Hay Area and Los Angeles,
where nudity is translated as a contemporary American status symbol.
There are rumors that many coeds from
nearby universities and colleges, perhaps
even SJS, have been known to pose as
nude or semi-nude models or have participated in amateur "topless" contests in San
Francisco night clubs.
At any rate, they are making a federal
case of the affair-and rightly so. No person should be so humiliated as Miss
Brewer . . . there are mow important
things to think about.
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UNITED CAREERS
FOR ENGINEERS
EE
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I nitre’ is a big airline --the world’s largest, in fart. And 1 teileel nerds
men who are willing to take on a big job.
Graduate engineers will work with management in economir feasibility
re,earrh.
muds., enmeshing, advising and in some rases
From time tee tietIP they will have to travel.
The United man will he nn campus
Thursday,

from
i.0111e

and talk lo him. You, too, may
join the people who ...

"FI.Y THE

contact

February 23

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FRIENDLY

SKIES"

the student placement office for an appointment.

UNITED AIRLINES
An equal opportunity empliner

BIGGEST SALE IN OUR
18 YEAR HISTORY
Complete selection

JOB OPPORTUNITY
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO. ISAll Engi
FUEL INJECTION PLANT
ISA/ESlusiness with Technical Minors
SAN LEANDRO, CALIFORNIA ISTechnical Molars

Ideal for decorations or gifts

PRINTS-25c to $1
(formerly up to $15)
FRAMES -25c to $1
complete framing facilities
ready made
custom made
DECORATIONS

PARKS FRAME SHOP
332 E. Santa Clara
(one b! .4

293-1793
from r.rtmpu-,)
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Seeks graduates for Manufacturing Operations training. Program designed to develop technically oriented
people for responsible positions in Planning, Tool Design, Quality Control and Management in the metal
working industry. Initial assignment at diesel fuel injection production plant in San Leandro, California.
Growth opportunities through nine domestic and ten
overseas facilities plus subsidiary Companies.
On campus Wednesday. March 1, 1967.
See your placement office for interview arrangements.

EUROPE
ONE WAY

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
Paris to San Francisco
August 2 & August 4, 1967
San Francisco To Paris or Brussels
August 31 & September 3, 1967
A limited number of spaces is
evadable for faculty, staff,
students of the California State
Colleges

Fare: $225 one way
Tax included
For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
NOTE: Flights are designed to
take students to Europ for the
academic yearthis is not a
round-trip flight to Europe.

eras hard
iskle,
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Tower Hall Ghost Recollects
Colorful Days of the Past
By BOB KENNEY
Spartan Daily staff Writer
When I first saw Nelson. he was
slumped dejectedly at the fifth
fluor window of Tower Hall gazing
at the coadruction below. I would
say he had been crying but I’m
not sure if ghosts can cry.
"Who are you?" he asked with
surprise when he saw me. "I
know," he said flopping his dusty
sheet in resignation. "They want
me to move. They want to tear
down Tower Hall again."
"No, no!" I said. "I’m from the
Spartan Daily. I just came up here
10 look around for a story."
Nelson smiled. "A story," he
said. -1 can tell you a story, about
my home." then he gazed proudly
at the barren room and the high
cob-webbed ceiling, "all t hree
floors. But sit down, sit down. I
don’t get many visitors anymore.
Let me start from the beginning."

r tear down your Tower. Please f
f on."
"Well, it was pretty quiet around
here at first. The campus was a
lot smaller than now, but it was
growing. The only thing out ot

i.,ot acquainted and became quit,
goodfriends."
He paused, thinking. "The Tau
Delis they called themselves. You
knot.% Tau Delta Phi, a campus
f::,o.,rnity.
Why. they

Then he brightened up and started towards the stairway. "Comeon," he said, "I’ll show you
around."
I had a hard time keeping up
with him on the narrow circular
stairway. Noticing my effort, he
paused. "That’s one of the reasons
why they closed these top three
floors in 1963," he said. "The safety inspectors said there was not
enough exits. They were also worried that in case of an earthquake
. . . " He shook his head back and
forth slowly to emphasize what
would happen.

SPIRIT’S STORY STARTS
"I moved in here in 1910, the
same year they finished building it
to replace a brick structure destroyed in the 1906 earthquake."
A sad shadow [’littered across his
fare. "I wit, a young ghost then.
I didn’t hose the top three flours
as I its, ni,w. I just stayed around
the rafters."
Ile paused for a moment, thinking, then he noticed I was waiting
fur him to continue. "Let me see,
where was I? Oh yes. I really liked
it here. Before, I had just floated
from place to place, but when I
saw this I knew I had found a
home." He nudged me, "a good
one, too. Did you know that when
they built this it was the largest
re-enforced concrete structure of
its type in the world?"
"Now as I was saying, things
were fine then. Time went by
quickly. Being young, I was shy
and afraid of humans. It took me
a while to learn they were harmless, as my mother had always told
me there was no such thing as
people." He chuckled, then glanced
warily down at the bulldozers in
front of the Tower.

STUDENTS SMUGGLE STOVE

CLOSED? "It’s not so," claims Nelson, the Tower’s ghost. "I’ve
been living here for years. A bit dusty maybe, but please excuse
that. The janitor never seems to clean up here anymore. I guess
he’s too busy downstairs with the offices I’m letting President
Clark use."

the ordinary in those early years
was when they built Morris Dailey
Auditorium in 1920." He shook his
head sadly, "the noise in that
auditorium kept me awake many
afternoons."
"I was getting into middle age
when I finally got around to talking with humans. One day in the
HAUNT HOLDS HONORS
’40’s, -I think it was-I saw some
"It’s just landscaping," I reas- frIendly-looking young men movsured him. They’re not going to ing into these top three floors. We

even made me a Grand Magistrate
in their fraternity." He chuckled
again.
PRECARIOUS PLANK PRANK
"We had some good times then.
Once a year I’d appear to their
pledges and scare the death out
of them." He motioned to the long
red plank I was sitting on.
"That was one of the funniest
things I ever saw. They would
stick it out this window here, five

Club To Hear Soviet Speaker
George C. Guins, magister of
law and former University of California, Berkeley, lecturer, will
speak on "Russia - A Multinational Empire" at 7:30 tonight
In Ed100.
He is the guest of Lambda Rho
Kappa, Russian honor society. The
lecture is in English and open to
the public.
His topic will include different
approaches to study of Russian
history; the significance of geographical factors in regard to differences between Russia and other
Slavic nations; similarities and diffanoces between Russia and China,
and Russia and the United States;
a nevi, means of transportation and
of economic interdependence; and
the significance of economic and
cultural achievements in Russia

tories up. then tell the pledges
they’d have to walk it. But when
they brought the blindfolded
pledges up, the plank would be
surging out the back window of
he third floor." Ile clutched his
sides with laughter. "They were
only on top of the auditorium!"
It’s pretty lonely without them
now, although the school still lets
four of them come up occasionally
and stick the plank out the window - nobody wants it anymore
though."

during the 50 years since the
Revolution of 1917.
GuMs was born in Poland. He
attended the University of St.
Petersburg in Leningrad where he
earned his Magister of Law degree.
Before coming to the United States,

Guins spent several years in Man churia, China. He has published
numerous articles
and books.
Among these books are "Siberia
of
Kolchak,"
"Quo
and Allies
Vadis Europa?" and "Communism
on the Decline."

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

"Here," he said gliding onto the
fourth floor, "these two stoves.
Piece-by-piece I watched the Tau
Dolts smuggle them up here . . ."
Ile smiled at the recollection.
"Look, Nelson," I said checking
my watch. "I’d really like to stay
and talk with you some more, but
I’ve stayed too long as it is." I felt
bad when the smile slid from his
face, go I showed him my notebook.
"I have a great story here; your
story. I’ll tell it to people." And
he looked happy when I said that.
He escorted me down to the
third floor, but stopped when I
started down the stairs. "I’d like
to see you to the door," he said,
"but that stairway opens into President Clark’s office."
"That’s alright," I said. "Thanks
for the story." Then the thought
struck me. "Why can’t you come
down to President Clark’s office?"
I asked.
"I don’t know if he believes in
ghosts," Nelson said drifting back
up the stairway.

Scanty Unit Problems?
Depts. List Open Classes

New Position

Study in
Guadalajara.
Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer
School, e fully accredited University of Arizona program, conducted in cooperation with professors from Stanford University,
University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3 to
August 12, art, folklore, geography, history, language and literature courses. Tuition, board and
room is $290. Write Prof. Juan
B. Reel, P.O. Box 7227, Stanford,
California 94105.

Watch
for No.1
(Coming soon)

ATTENTION!

3 months
manual

Cot jeee Typetepiter Co.
24 South Second

Established 1900

291-6183

Yes We Deliver!!
Delivery Menu
BEEF PIZZA

1.95

MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA

1.95

SALAMI PIZZA

1.95

PEPPERONI PIZZA

1.93

Mushrooms (cup)

.25

Spaghetti (With garlk. bread)

.99

Salad (Tossed green)

.441

Coke-Sprite (12 oz.)

20

Slipper fresh ... right out of our 250
oxen. Call for an ecommileal
(VICKIE" dinner tonight’.

MORE NEW AND
USED BOOKS ARE

DAILY
ARRIVING
Giving us an even larger selection
of books from which to choose.
plus

$1.95

PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese)

25% off on used books
Money back guarantee until
March 3rd (with cash register
receipt)

mobile

Fast service

cpartan SookitoPe

DINNER-I Mg, plump pieces of fried chicken; delicious serving of spaghetti and hot, garlic bread
L55
CRATE-The party pleaser-packed wit ti 8
ready -fit-eat outer% if golden-fried chicken ...
an Indstandlim %aloe!
$1.99

WE Deliver
10th & William Street
San Jose, California

Deli cry Hours:
Sun. through Thurs., 4 p.m. to 12 midnight
Fri. and sat 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

295-3805
OPEN DAILY AT NOON

DALLY-S
1967

Audubon Movie
Previews Tonight

Monday’s
Special

6 different specials

$18

We also rent electrics, portable and standard.

%KT

A few General Education classes 160. Contemporary Issues; an.t
are still open according to the Jour. 55, Press and Public.
The lust of this semester’s NaContinoing the list are Photo. tional Audubon nature films is
various departments. Thursday is
Photography;
Pity.
Sr.
Bask.
IA,
f byword Orians’ personally
the last clay to add classes.
120A, Principles of Physical Science:
’,iterations 10
G.E. classes with openings inPhy. Sc. 20B. Principles of Physical
, .
, ; oi.ght at 8 in :VItz\reiiris
clude Art 181B, The Art of Asia; Science; Phy. Sc. 30. Physical Sel;rut
Biol. 1, General Biology; Biol. f carte; Mus. 10A, Imroduction
’ P
2, General Biology; Biol. 10, Gen- Music Literature: Mos. 1013, Int tf,at
,r
(Motion
to
Music
Literature:
:C1
Xti ley Audieral Biology; Biol, 20A, General
118A. Survey of Music Liters! i.
: toe SJS Biology store Biology; Biol. 2013, General BiolMus, 167, Music in World Cohn, u, the scitnee building. Inogy; Biol. 52, Basic Anatomy and Mus. 174, Correlation of the A! tf
ist roservatiwis may
Physiology; Biol, 61, Functional Phil. 50, Intro. to Philosophy; Phil
. ....fling 292-2060
Human Physiology; BIM, 66, Hu- 57, Basic’ Logic; Phil. 58, Basic
Hism tilm will preman Physiology; Biol, 130, Chem- Ethies; Phil, 60, Ilistory of Ancient
p.:11. Hurry
istry in Life Phenomena; Ent, 50, and Medieval Philosophy; Phil, 61.
Beneath the
Insects and Human Welfare; Ent, Iiistory of Modern Philosophy:
described as a
101, General Entomology; and Ent. Phil. hotS, Chinese and Japanese
sediver’s cuic on102. General Entcanology.
Philosophy; Phil, 109, Pont ira I and
:rat thriller."
Other open classes include Zoo). Social Philosophy; Phil loa
1, General Zoology; Zool. 112, osophy of Religion: and Plal.
Vertebretes of California: this. 82, Philosophy and Personal Value,
14.OR CUTTING
Introduction to American Business;
Other open classes are Phys. 51.
Chem. IA, General Chemistry; General Physics; Phys. 52, General
and
Chem. 1B, General Chemistry; Physics; Phys. 60A, Elementary
HAIR SHAPING
Chem, 8, Organic Chemistry; Physics; Ast.r, 1, Description of
Chem,
9,
Organic Chemistry; Astronomy; Phys. 2A, General f
Chem. 11A, General Chemistry; Physics; Phys. 213, General Physics;
Roy Roger’s
Chem, 11B, General Chemistry; Pol. Sci. 1; Pol, Sci, 22; Pol. Sci. ,
Shop
Beauty
Chem, 30A, Introductory Chemis- 150; Pol, Sci. 152; and several
try;
Chem,
3013,
Introductory sections of physical education
08 S. 10th
Chemistry; and Chem. 101, Ex- classes.
Call 292-3648
ploring the Atom.
Students should contact the deMore open classes are Econ. 100,
partment offices for openings since
Current Economic Problems; Engr.
press deadline.
100, Cybernetics and Man; several
sections of Eng. 113; Geol. 1A,
Physical Geology; Geol. 126. Principles of Paleontology and StratiMrs. Mtlint Hook, forint,
11)11,i
graphy; Geol, 129, General Oceanography; H & H 4, Health Science; Tau Omega housemother tit SJS
H.E. 9, Nutrition; H.E. 172, Fam- and office manager for the SJS
Roast chicken
has
been
ily Relations; Hist. 413, European Alumni Association,
Civilization; Hist, 17B, U.S. His- named executive housekeeper for
Althanian style ... 95c
tory; Hist. 170, U.S. History; Hum. the San Jose YWCA.

Special Student Rental Rates
Three months rental applies to purchase price of any
machine if you decide to buy.

s

-right on campus-

each day
Delicious homemade
pudding
desserts

San Jose
Cofeteria
89 E. San Fernando
Hours 6:30 ore, to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
Please fry us,
Thank you.

Freshman 9 ’
Draws Tough
Assignment
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Spartans Will Agree

Vocal UOP Coach Yells Tour
argument, and two or three games
from now, he will have even more
reason on which to base his argiunent.
Swagerty, a muscular 6-7 performer from San Jose, needs only
33 points to tie University of San
Francisco’s great Bill Russell, for
meetings.
the all-time scoring leadership in
The head mentor has a logical the WCAC.
With seven games remaining,
Swagerty has accumulated 740
points while Russell scored 773 in
his three years at USF, including
his senior year when he was named to numerous All-American basketball teams.
SJS’ Spartans will be the first
to agree that Swagerty should be
rated among the nation’s best.
ENJOYS WINS
Ho has spent all three of his
varsity years enjoying wins over
the Spartans, and last week performed at his best in UOP’s 10760 romp over SJS.
Scoring is not the only part of
the star center’s game, however.
Last season he was the nation’s
third leading rebounder and is

One of the biggest cites around of University of Pacific coach
WCAC basketball circles lately Dick Edwards.
His cries of anguish came from
has come from the vocal cords
the repeated over-looking of his
star center Keith Swagerty. "He
is undoubtedly All-American potential." the Tiger coach has said
over and over at basketball writers

This is a
With -It
Cat.
What breed
of cat
ore you?
One of the distinguishing marks
of the With-It Cat is his cool, confident smile. It comes from knowing
the score, from grasping early what
other cats seem to fake for
to
understand. Things like how important it is to plan for career.
Our Campus Internship Program
represents just such an opportunity
to plan for a career in insurance
sales and sales management and
earn while you learn. Of this company’s top 50 agentsa group with
incomes impreuivis by any standards-22% began exactly this way.
To the With.lt Cats this will be a
word to the wise. They’ll stop by or
give us a call to find out more
about it. As for that other breed
... well, one day maybe they’ll get
with it, too.

inc. tax

Jet Round Trip
Chartered Flight
From San Jose
to London:
via 707 Jet

June 13.
Sept. S

From Los Angeles
to London:
via 707 Jet

June 27 Aug. 7

From San Jose
to London:
via Jet Prop ($444)

June 16.
Sept. 10

YOGA
867-3728
Saratoga
Call 7 days a week

for state college students and
faculty only)
Call or Writ*

SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF EUROPEAN -MADE CARS:
VOLKSWAGEN, MERCEDES AND PORSCHE.

Prof. David Magri
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9275 after 9 P.M.

Ben Reichmuth, CLU., ’57
Manager

PROVI ENT
MUTUAL
I_IFFI

210 N. 4th

’399

holding down the fourth spot this
season, despite getting off to a
slow start.
Against the Spartans, Swagerty
snatched 25 missed shots off the
boards.
While Swagerty eagerly awaits
the game in which he scores point
No. 774, Santa Clara’s Mike Gervasoni enjoys his position as the
WCAC’s top scorer for the season.
In statistics released this week,
the Bronco guard, who will meet
the Spartans Thursday in Civic
Auditorium, holds a slight 10-point
lead over Swagerty. Gervasoni has
tallied 153 points to Swagerty’s
143.
TWO SPARTANS
STS’ Jim Meyer, one of only
two Spartans listed among the
league’s "tops." Meyer is hitting
an even 50 per cent of his field
goal attempts to rank seventh in
conference. St eve Schlink, the
Spartans’ leading scorer with 299
points, moves his slightly-built
body around under the boards well,
as seen by the 61 league rebounds
garnered.
Coach Dan Glines’ cagers are
last in field goal percentage with
a 37.3 mark, last in team defense
giving up 90.7 points per game and
last in free throw percentage with
a 59.8 mark.
Santa Clara leads the league in
scoring with a 87.6 mark and also
in field goal percentage with a
highly respectable 49.9. The USF
Dons lead in team defense with a
63.7 mark, and the Broncos are
also the top team in free throw
shooting, hitting on 75 per cent of
their attempts.

297-5707

A, and Land arrangements by:
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First Street
297-8000
Not state college sponsored
or rontrolled

GARAGE EUROPA

1350 LINCOLN AVENUE

MORE NEW AND USED
BOOKS ARE

ARRIVING DAILY
Get 25% off on all used books
Choose from the largest selection of new
and used books
Money back guarantee until March 3rd
(with cash register receipt)

cpaptait Sookotoe
"right on campus"

295-9082

The thin SJS freshman pitching
staff gets its first, and perhaps
toughest test of the year this week,
as the Spartababe nine meets two
of their top league foes.
The opener for the frosh is
tomorrow against last season’s
league champion Stanford. Game
time is 3 p.m. on the varsity diamond.
Friday the University of San
Francisco frosh will be in town to
play the Spartababes in a 1 p.m.
doubleheader.
USE S PITCHERS
SJS Coach Bill Gustafson doesn’t
feel that any of his pitchers are
ready to go the full nine innings
after only one week’s practice,
and will therefore use at least
three against the Papooses, starting with southpaw Jay Eike.
Hurlers for the two seven -inning
contests against USF are still undetermined.
Gustafson lists Lew Kidd, Ron
Tosvery and Chuck Zuercher as
pitching possibilities against Stanford.
Handling the receiving for the
Spartans will be either Mike Hazelhofer or Towery.

Junior gymnast Tony Coppola may stand
SMALLISH STAR
only 5-2, but he has been a key performer for the Spartans for
two years. The all-around Coppola will lead the Spartans in two
meets this week.

Gymnastic Team To Return
For Two Duels This Week
After an absence of almost a
month from the familiar confines
of Spartan Gym, SJS’ varsity gymnasts play host to Santa Barbara
Friday at 7:30 p.m. and Stanford
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in dual competition.
Spartan Coach Clair Jennett expects both matches to be extremely close as he has kept an eye
on the squads since their participation in the SJS Invitational.
Both clubs have fine all-around
performers and good depth.
Hopes for a SJS victory will once
again he placed on the shoulders
of junior Tony Coppola. The Spartan "mighty mite" will be participating in six events in both
matches and attempting to win his
fourth straight all-around gold
medal.
Jennett pointed out that Coppola
has turned in strong performances
in all of his six events in the last
two months, especially in the parallel bars, free exercise, and the
rings.

SUMMER
SESSION IN

But, Coppola isn’t the only asset
in a squad that has begun to produce several first place threats in
each event. Senior Jeff Wolfe has
pushed Coppola to victory in the
all-around in the last three meets,
and "has improved rapidly, especially in the horizontal bar and side
horse events," Jennett voiced.
The Spartan mentor also pointed
out that squad members Mike Fjelstad and Steve Brazis have begun
to place high in each meet due to
wee-s.-icepetwernent.,Fielstad has
really become a threat in the long
horse. Brazis’ best event has been
the trampoline.
Other squad members competing
this weekend will be Pete Jacobs,
Ken Kirkman, Gene Sincich, and
Burt Miller,
Both Santa Barbara and Stanford have all-around performers
who will give Coppola a battle
for the gold medal in that event.
Santa Barbara’s best is Hilary
Silvers, while Jim Peterson is the
Indian’s top strongman.

EUROPE

6-7 College Credits
LONDON -PARIS
CAMPUS TOUR

45 DAYS

only

OTHERS WILL HELP
Other freshman expected to help
the Spartababe cause are Dave
Asivido, a left-hand hitting outfielder; Stan Perry, an outfielderpitcher who has been troubled in
early practices by a minor injury;
John Sipila, a right-handed pitcher.
outfielder; Walt Yost, a southpaw
pitcher; and Dale Youngman, an
infield candidate.
Gustafson rates his team thin
on the mound, good defensively,
and questionable in the batting
department.
"Right now we appear to have
some big fellows with more power
than in recent years," he said, but
cautioned that some of his hitters
might have difficulty against top
pitching. "There is quite a difference between hitting batting
practice pitching, and hitting in
a game," he commented.

$899

Expand your educational horizons and experiences. Enjoy
three weeks each in London and Paris while living in the
same residence halls with other international students and
teachers from throughout the world on the campuses at the
University of London and at Cite Universite at the Sorbonne in Paris. Excellent campus facilities are provided,
the same as used by the Fulbright scholars. Educational
opportunities are in depth in each of these cities. Leisurely
explore London and Paris and their surrounding areas in a
manner not possible on standard summer tours.
COMB. CAMPUS
GRAND TOUR

POWER HITTERS
Much of the SJS power is expected to be produced by shortstop
Tom Corder and first baseman
Terry Sutfin, a pair of well-built
right hand batters.
Nick Fransen and Kidd will
round out the starting infield at
second and third base, respectively.
Kidd, an Await High School graduate, is described by Gustafson as
a well rounded athlete, and is
being counted on for batting help.
Roger Riggs, who originally competed for an infield post, has been
shifted to the outfield, and will
start in left against Stanford.
He will be joined in the outer
garden by Zuercher, who also plays
shortstop and pitches and Don
Amyx, a switch hitter with good
power.

CLEANING CENTER
266 E. Santo Clara
(next to Lucky Mnr;e1)

Something to think
about ...

56 DAS
Y omy $1299

An excellent economical program offering extensive coverage of England, Holland, Germany, SwitzerhInd, Austria,
Italy and France. Two weeks are spent in Lc,nrion and 10
days in Paris in the same residence halls used by Fulbright
scholars at the University of London and at Cite Universite
At the Sorbonne. Remainder of --nrnmodations are in
hotel rooms with private bath. A
"’-I program for
young teachers and other budqnt minded adulls wl,n desire
maximum coverage of Europe at lowest costs possibln.
Early registration is urged because of limited campus facilities.
ABOVE TOUR PRICES INCLUDE:
Above tour prices are based on round trip jet group air fares
from New York for members on this campus, residerice, extensive
sightseeing, meals and other tour services. Campus facilities
are limited, and so are reservations in this tour. Therefore, if
interested take action now.

Land Arangements By
HOWARD TOURS INC.
INQUIRE:
Mrs. Diane Rogers
Housemother, Kappa Alpha Theta
182 S. 10th Street
294-8516

florae, Greeley ded
originate the Plyrese,
"Go West, young wan"!
For proof see ad
next Monday
LAST WEEK’S PROOF
PAUL REVERE’S MIDNIGHT RIDE WAS NOT
MADE BY PAUL REVERE
gave t;rnly warning
Paul R
of the coming of the BriCsh three
days before the famous midnight
ride, but on the occasion he was
captured. A companion named
Prescott was the only one who finithd the ride. Chas. P. Gettnny,
THE TRUE STORY OF PAUL RE.
VERE, pp. 112.119.
Studnts 10% off with ASS
cards (with enception of
specials)
Open Mon. thru Fri. 8a.m.-7p.m.
Sat. 9a.m.-5p.m.
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Smith, Relay Team U.S. Image Tarnished?
Set World Records Athletic Child’s Play Handicaps Chris
By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Two world indoor track records
are being tossed around in conversation today at SJS after a productive weekend by Tommie Smith
and the Spartan mile relay team.
Smith added his sixth world record in two years Saturday night
in Louisville, Ky., with an amazing
46.2 time in the 440-yard dash.
The clocking broke the former
world record held by Theron Lewis
by a full nine-tenths of a second.
Tommie, running in only his second 440 this year, used sprinter
Jim Kemp to full value in gaining
his sixth world record in two years.
Kemp, a member of the 49er
Track Club, started fast and led
until the final 150 yards when
Smith caught and passed the early
leader to win going away.
"I knew Kemp was a good man
for the first 250 yards and I knew
I was just going to strike one good
hard kick," Smith said.
Running on the longest indoor
track in the country, Smith fell to
third place in the first lap before
challenging Kemp. Tommie took
the lead coming out of the last
turn and quickly built up a 10-yard
lead In racing against the clock.
Tommie not only shattered the
former world indoor mark, but
topped the former Mason-Dixon
Games meet record by a remarkable 1.4 seconds.
MILE RELAY IN S.F.
Expectations turned into reality
in San Francisco Friday night
when the SJS mile relay team
raced to a world record for a 160yard indoor track.
The Spartans had been touted
early in the indoor season as world
record caliber and sparked by a
tremendous 46.5 anchor by Tommie Smith made the expectations
stand up. SJS was clocked in 3:14.1
to surpass the former mark of
3:15.6 held by Morgan State.
The large Cow Palace crowd at

Basketballers
Upset Gauchos
Playing their most consistent
game of the season, the SJS basketballers surprised the WCAC
with an astounding 89-77 upset
over the U.C. Santa Barbara
Gauchos Saturday night in Civic
Auditorium.
Reserve forward Bill Clegg led
the Spartans to their second
league win of the season with a
scoring surge in the early minutes
of the second half when SJS turned
a slight 45-41 lead into a rout.
The Spartans started the game
slowly and trailed the zone-pressing Gauchos 18--10 before Clegg
Steve Schlink and Jim Meyer got
untracked.
Schlink tied the score 18-18 with
a long set shot and another Schlink
field goal sent the Spartans ahead
to stay at 20-19.
The Spartans held leads as large
as 18 points midway in the second
half in handing the Gauchos their
fifth league loss and all but eliminated them from further WCAC
title hopes.
Five SJS engem hit in double
figures with Schlink gaining high
point honors for the game with 21,
with 15 coming in the first half.
Clegg added 17, but more important, held Santa Barbara’s leading scorer, Dick Kolberg, to only
five points in the second half.
Meyer pumped in 15 points while
Rick Carpenter and Don McConnell found the range for 14 and 12
points, respectively.

the 5th annual Golden Gate Invitational sensed a possible world
record immediately after Smith
took the final baton pass from
teammate Lee Evans, but it took
stellar performances by lead-off
man Ken Shackelford and Bob
Talmadge. along with Evans to set
the record.
Shackelford was the only Spartan runner to see the back of an
opponent, but that was because he
started even with the other contestants.
BUILD UP BIG LEAD
Talmadge followed Shackelford’s
49.7 quarter mile with an identical
timing and Evans found himself in
a comfortable 40-yard lead when
he took the baton from him.
Evans sped around the boards in
48.2, his fastest indoor mark this
season. He increased the lead to
an unsurmountable distance, and
Smith, instead of just "running
out" the final quarter mile, put on
the speed, much to the approval of
the cheering fans.
At the outset of the meet, most
of the eyes in the arena were fixed
on the pole vault area where the
Spartans’ Chris Papanicolaou was
thought to be competing. The
Spartan vaulter, the unfortunate
victim of the continuing AAUNCAA squabble, had, according to
news reports, been cleared for the
Golden Gate meet. But meet officials announced that Chris was not
released from the AAU suspension
and could not compete because of
the jurisdictional disputes.
Jim Eshelman of Stanford WWI
primarily responsible for turning
the event into one of the most exciting of the evening. Before his
jumps ended, Eshelman had soared
over the bar at 16-10%, not only
setting a personal high, but was
listed as the third best indoor jump
in history. Eshelman received the
Outstanding Performer of the Meet
award for his efforts.
In the feature event of the night,
Washington State’s Gerry Lindgren showed why he is one of the
world’s top runners, by overtaking Australia’s Ron Clarke in the
final lap to win the two-mile race
in 8:32.6.

By LEW ARMISTEAD
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
The two babies in the adult
world of amateur athletics are
throwing temper tantrums again,
and SJS pole vaulter Chris Papanicolaou is caught in the middle.
The latest struggle between the
Amateur Athletic Union and the
National Collegiate Athletic Association came to a head Friday
night when the Spartan exchange
student was informed just minutes before he was to leave for
the Golden Gate Invitational that
he couldn’t compete.
In a bold move, the AAU failed
to follow a Senate Arbitration
Board recommendation which
would have immediately cleared
Papanicolaou and six other foreign athletes.
Once again the only damage was
to the individual athlete and this
country’s image.
WHAT DOES HE SEE?
"They couldn’t have picked on
a nicer kid," SJS’ respected track
coach Bud Winter claimed. "The
State Department invited him to
come to the United States as an
exchange student to learn about
the great traditions of America,
and what do they show him?"
The 24-year-old Papanicolaou
does seem to be the wrong person
on which to base another in the
long series of AAU-NCAA squabbles. His coaches, teammates and
competitors all admire Chris.
SETTLES FEUD
Friday morning it was announced that Theodore Kheel, who
heads the Senate Arbitration
Board which was formed to settle
all disputes during the piesent
moratorium, had temporarily settled the feud.
}Cheers four-man committee proposed that:
1. The United States Track and
Field Federation immediately request a retroactive sanction from
the AAU for its New York meet
a week ago on which the bans
were based.
2. The AAU grant the sanction
and lift the ban on foreign athletes.
SJS was informed of Kheel’s
move and was set to enter Chris

Washington’s Birthday
lc sale
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET
A SECOND GARMENT UP TO EQUAL VALUE FOR lc!
Includes:

DRESSES
for lusters (54 5) and
Jr. Petite’ 13-13)
reg. $12.99 to $19.99

GETS
YOU

SKIRTS

A
SECOND

From $14.99

GARMENT!

SWEATERS
From $16.99

AND MANY MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. ALL
FROM REGULAR STOCK, IN THE SEASON’S MOST WANTED STYLES,
FABRICS, AND COLORS. HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION.
Sale begins today
ALL SALES FINAL
NO LAYAWAY
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

First Notional Bonk or
BonkAmericards welcome

Out of Stock Books Arriving Daily
at cal book
Two Locations
If you’re having trouble finding all your
boolo, come into our store today. We
are getting those out -of-stock books in
stock every day. We will have that new

Used Books 25% Cheaper Than
New
Checks Accepted for All Purchases

or used text you have been looking for
within the next few days.

Validated Parking at CBD Parking Lot Near Main Store on
do
San F

california book co., ltd.
134 e. san fernanilo
and
457 e. sail radon

in the meet. But when the literally calm about life as Chris." the
vaulter came to the campus to Spartans"ronunie Smith said. "I
leave for the Cow Palace, he was know this thing was hurting him
told that the Pacific AA1.1 still very much, but he never comhad failed to receive clearance plained. He is really a pleasant
from the national body, and, there- person to be around.
"lie has adapted very well to
fore, wouldn’t let him compete.
so he could at least be introduced his new env ironment. He’s made
some
very good friends, and we are
anyway
come
up
"I told Chris to
to the crowd," Winter stated. "But lucky to get a world-class pole
he said that his head hurt and he vaulter like him."
Like most of the athletes at the
felt sick, so he stayed."
When the seven-man field was meet. Smith felt that the AAU’s
introduced and the announcement ban wasn’t fair to Chris.
"When this athletic business bemade that Papanicolaou was still
out, the crowd responded with comes political, it’s bad for the
athletes. This has happened simsympathetic boos,
POLE VAULT OUTSTANDING ply because the AAU is trying to
Ironically, the pole vault devel- acquire more power, and, unforoped into one of the meet’s best tunately, Chris is in the middle."
Eshelman, who won the event,
events and might have been even
better if Papanicolaou, who has agreed completely with Smith.
already cleared 16-6 indoors this OPPONENTS ADMIRE CHRIS
season, had competed.
"Chris is as great a guy as a
Stanford’s Jim Eshelman won person can be. He was always trythe event with a lifetime best of ing to help me and give me hints.
16-10,2 and was named the GGI’s I sympathized with him entirely.
outstanding performer.
I don’t understand why athletes
But the likeable Greek never can’t compete where and when
made that meet.
they want. This just doesn’t strike
"I can’t understand a thing like me as being fair at all."
this," Winter, who has been fightFormer SJS vaulter Jeff Chase,
ing the ban all week. said. "lie’s a who finished third Friday, was parThe
Greeks
carried
kid.
terrific
ticularly impressed with the way
him on their shoulders after last Papanicolaou worked.
week’s New York meet tin which
"He is cc heck of a nice guy
he finished second’. Everybody and a heck of a hard worker. He
likes the guy, and he has everything to become the world record
holder."
Add beauty to your
Chris’ attitude, personality and
shoes. Take them todedication are admired by everyone who comes in contact with
ECONOMY
SHOE REPAIR
him.
Santa
Clara
294-9929
43
"I have never met a Jerson as
- - - - -

works harder titan at* tither
vaulter I have met In my life," the
experienced Chase said.
"I hate to see a thing like this
happen to anybody. It’s almost as
if they were picking on foreign students."
Papanicolaou’s trouble started
when he competed in the USTFF
meet in New York a week from
last Friday. The USTFF is a
branch of the NCAA, and the meet
didn’t have AAU approval.
Therefore, the AAU banned Papanicolaou from meets it sanctioned,
forcing him out of the Los Angeles
Invitational, Friday night’s meet
and the Mason-Dixon clash Saturday.
PUZZLES EVERYONE
This past week has been a puzzle to even those closely concerned
with the problem, and most of all
to Chris. Wednesday it was announced that he had been cleared
by the Greek AAU, which was one
hurdle. However, Thursday the
U.S. AAU still refused to lift the
bant,
One newspaper proclaimed Fri -

tuft tit
t,,,elline that,
"U.S. Settles :st. .1, Feud," and
radio newscasts as late as 6 p.m.
reported that Chris had been
cleared and would compete.
Yet, the Greek exchange student, who has come to the United
States to learn of our great traditions, was punished Friday for his
’crime’--the desire to part icipate
in the sport he loves.
-

LVI
Now you’re on the track.
(Wouldn’t you rather be
with No. 1?)

American Marketing A ssociat ion
DOES
Door Prizes

l’1’ A(;A1N

Orientation Meeting
Guest Speaker,.

Slides

Tomorrow, Feb. 21
7:30 P.M.

r.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS I1)
$399.50 JET Los Angeles to Paris June
15, return Sept. 7 irons London, includes
4 -wk. study course at Alliance Francaise
Paris. Alternate flight to Amsterdam
June 26/Sept. 5. Dr. French 14151 LA
6-9122 or write do Sierra Travel Inc.,
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
AUTOMOTIVE Ill

WORKING GIRL WANTS ROOMMATE. Nice apt. with pool. Call Liz:
Days 297-1686: Evenings 296-4597.
GIRL ROOMMATE wanted. Unapproved
apartment. $45 per month, I bedroom.
452 S. 4th Apt. 2, 286-2235.
MALE ROOMMATE needed. 2 blocks
from campus. $45 per month. 294-7669.
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom, 2
bath. 4 person apartment. $50. 287-0570
after 5.

’63 VOLKSWAGEN. Radio, heater, en ’no ’ust overhauled. $975. 371-3313.
enings:
-42877’60 CHEVY BEL AIRE 4 dr. Ht. V-8 Automatic, new tires, R/H, $500 or best of.
fer. Call 286-5995.
lis? VOLVO, very clean, black, rat-dio, new
tires, overhauled engine, new muffler,
battery. Asking $575, call 225-4314 or
286-9103 after 4 p.m.
HONDA 160 ’66. Excellent condition,
$400 or best offer. 294-2922, ask for
Kathy King.
’59 MORRIS Minor, 4 speed, good
cond., good tires, 35 mpg. Call 294-6019,
ask for Larry Plummer. $250 or offer.
FORD ’59, stick, good condition, new
radiator and brakes. $300 or best offer.
Phone 297-8884.
’64 VW, stereo tape player, wood dash,
heavy duty clutch, & more. Excellent condition. Must see. License pd. 287-6710,
after 5.
VW BUS, ’64, radio, heater, 10 passenger, 50 hp, excellent condition. $1507.
Call 377-5476 after 5 p.m.
’41 CHEVY pick up with camper, rebuilt
’52 engine, four speed, good tires, $275.
294-9617.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3 bedroom apt.,
senior standing preterable. Apply 695 S.
11th, Apt. 7, 287-1542.
NEW, 2 BEDROOM apt. ner SJS. Wall
to well carpet, disposal, water/garbage
pd. 706 S. 9th, 294-9170, 248.1926.
WANTED: FEMALE roommate. $42 per
month, Grant Hall. 598 S. 9th, apt. (3.
WE NEED YOU and you for the 2 vacancies at Wee Tellico girls’ boarding
house, 177 S. 12th. 295.9619.

-LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

LOST AND FOUND It)
LOST: CREAM COLORED female
oy poodre en 12th & San Carlos. Reward. Call 294-3326 after 4 p.m.
LOST: BLACK CHIHUAHUA. Male.
- wd. Vicinity of 15th & William. Coll
Oviaft, 294.1787.
SERVICES (8)

FOE SALE 131
DRAFTING EQUIPMENT. 23.28 board
and accessories. $12.50. Compass set,
$7.50. 378.0706.
1 MAGNIN Empire Wedding Gown. veil,
gloves worn once. Was $230, now $130.
Site 8, call 286-3711,
DESK, very good condition. $35 or best
offer. Call John, 294.0675,
KASTLE SKIS, 210 cm.. Giant Slalom,
Marker Toe and Heel. Excellent cond.,
9.
$70. 287-0276.
U.S. DIVERS’ SCUBA tank and backpack. 2 -stage, single hose regulator.
$110. Call 967.2164, Ken.
HELP WANTED (41
GIRL, ENJOYABLE part time work Flex
ibis hours. Attractive phone voice. No
selling. Phone 371.3918.
WANTED: Girl to watch 2 -year-old girl
on or near campus. Tues. & Thurs. II
a.m.-1 p.m. Call Maureen 286-5373.
HASHER WANTED for girls’ boarding
house. Call 297-6860.
CREW MANAGERS. Part time, Hope
Chest Plan. Salary & commission. Apply:
1060 Willow, Room 3, 286.3193.
2 GIRLS, part time work in nursery
school. Room, board, and salary. Close
to SJS. Phone 286.0883.
DEPENDABLE GIRL wanted to clean
small apartment every 3 weeks. References. 294.1378 after 6.
DISPLAY I DELIVERY work. Approx. 20
hours per week. $240 month, salary or
n.omm, Car necessary. 286.4745.
CARTOONIST, interested in ft ’,taking
idea. Call Ron L., 297.9754 741 p.m. If
not home, leave number.
PART TIME SALES, some experience. For
Mondays and Sat. Martin Jewelers, 1605
Meridian. 266.6341.
HOUSING 151
FURNISHED ROOMS, male students.
Kitchen privileges. Nc smoking or drink.
ing. $10 & $15. 293.3088.
DUPLEX FOR RENT. Unfurnished. I
bedroom, water/garbage paid. $75 mo.
Yard & Carport. Comfortable, 298-5709.

FEMALE ROOMMATE ,.....tnted to share
apartmen, w. 6 I a,.. 2 blocks from SJS.
$50 per month. Call 286-5095. Swimming
pool.
CONTRACT. For approved women center. Reduced price ,call Marsha at 2526027.
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED. Also I
apt. for rent, 2 bedroom, turn., close to
campus. Call 286-9351.
1 OR 2 FEMALE roommates wanted.
Modern, spacious apt., pool. Contact
Jeri, Royal Lanai Apt. 258-8876.
MUST SELL MEN’S Dorm contract at res
duced price of $154 or best offer. 0.41
286.0814 any time.
I GIRL WANTED to share 2 bed apt.
with 3 others. Grant Hall. 287-0518,
MEN, LARGE, cheerful rooms, single or
double, wall to wall carpet. Private entrance. 406 S. 11th St.
GALS ONLY, room & board, $75/mo.
Unapproved House. near campus. 565 S.
5th. Phone 297-9742,
1 AND 2 bedroom apartments, pool. Two
blocks from campus. 576 S. 5th St. 29314.45.

-WouLCI YDIJ FELLOW5 LIKE 10 KEEf *rpm 8.101811 185 5EA5ON Bi(EaffoLlf
ttaa WIT14 LOS ihl HWANtill IS 5F-CTIO4
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CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

vinimum
Three lines One time Three times Five times
One time

3 lines
4 lines
6 lines
6 iiIIIPS

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose
Cali! 95114.

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25 , 2.50
2.75
3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75
4.00

Add this
amount for .50
et teocnha la do dn le
Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
Na refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
ID
[1
O
O
D

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
10 Personals (1)
O Services (8)
Transportation (9)

o

Name

ougVE

(Please Pnt)

For

days.

City

Phone

Address
Enclosed is $
Start ad on

RENT A TV. Free delivery, Free Service.
No contract, call Eschas, 251-2598.
QUALITY TYPING done in my homer.
W,
v area. Telephone 379.8723.
TYPING Thesis, term papers, etc., Oa& fast. Phone 269-8674,
TV’S FOR RENT. Special student rates.
month.
377-2935.
cer
$8
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property damage & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Deve
Towle, 244-9600.
OVERWEIGHT? FLABBY? New women’s
exercise classes. 3 per class. 50c 1/2 hour,
75c hour. 294-0585.
QUALITY TYPING done in my home.
Reasonable rates. Call 269-2953.
RENT STEREO phonograph. No contract,
free deltvery and service. 251-2598,
f kr,s.
BABYSITTING DONE for student mother
. ttular ba.is. 51 S. 6th St. Phone 286 TRANSPORTATION 191
CAR POOL from Santa Cruz daily 8-5
to SJS Contact Bill Lawrence at 4266454 after 6 p.m
CAR POOL TO SJS from Monterey
area daytime, female. Monday, Wednesday. Fridev. Call Teti, 373-0989,
RIDE NEEDED
Menlo Park after Mons
Pt. ’se 854.5390.
12,DE WANTED
Hayward, Tues. &
;16.1217 after 6

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office -.1206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15 r.m.-3:45 p.m.
Send
cash or
Spartan
Phone

in handy order blank. Enclose
check. Make cheek out Se
Daily Classifieds.
294.6414. Eat.

Teaching Interviews
Teacher candidates should udgn FRIDAY. FEB. 24
Anchorage Borough, Anchorage,
up Myna:lately for interviews in
the Placement Center, ADM2311, Alask a. Elementary and high
school teachers needed.
for the following intertleas:
Laney College, Oakland in Ala21
TUESDAY. Feb.
meda County.
Santa Marla Joint Union High,
Maui Community College, KahuSanta Maria in Santa Barbara
lui, Mui, Hawaii.
County.
THURSDAY, Feb. 23
Shoreline Commtudty College,
El Monte Elemegdney, El Monte Smut le, NVashington.
in Riverside County. Elementary
MONDAY, FEB. 27
and junior high school teachers
Fullerton Union High, Fullerton
needed.
Hemet Unified. Hemet in River- in Orange County.
Kaplotani Community College,
side County. Elementary. junior
high and high school teachers Honolulu, Hawaii.
La Puente Union High, La Puenneeded.

Spartaguide

te in Los Angeles County.
Plumas Unified. Quincy in Plumas County. Elementary and high
school teachers needed.
Santa Ana Unified and Junior
College, Santa Ana in Orange
County. College teachers needed.
TUESDAY. Feb. 28
Bassett Unified. La Puente in
Los Angeles County. Elementary
and high school teachers needed.
Fullerton Union High School,
Fullerton in Orange County.
Petaluma City Schools. Petaluma in Sonoma County. Elementary and high school teachers
needed.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Publkity
chairmen for all organization*
are requested to include the lull
club names and title of all speakers for club meetings. The
Spartan Dell) cannot run an n
emcnis If informal
is
pick’. Informal ill!)
not e
be typed or printed on Sparta
guide Announeement slip as allable in the Spartan Dalt office.
Deadline for slips to he returned
is 1:30 on the day before the
event is scheduled.

Newman Club. 7:30 p.m.. Newman Center. Explaination of Protestant service.
TOMORROW
American Marketing ANIKKilie
ion, 7:30 p.m., El) 100. Orientation
meeting. Door prizes will be given,
officers intnshiced, and a guest
speaker will lecture.
Sigma Nu Alpha (Nursing), 3:30
p.m.. HI) 407. Slides of nursing students in clinical areas will be
shown.
German Club, 3:30 p.m., ED414.
Organizational meeting. All interTODAY
ested students welcome.
SJS Cycling Association, 8 p.m.,
Extenders: Agnew Volunteers,
IA115. All interested students wel- 3:30 p.m., CH236. Information
come.
meeting.

8SPARTAN DAILY

Bumper Sticker Sales Fall
As Tuition Campaign Slows
"No Tuition Our Position" bumper sticker sales are declining, according to Paul Morey SJS Student salesman.
Morey said that he and his wife,
Helen, sold 800 of the two-for-25recent stickers by Monday afternoon after two and one-half days
of selling from Seventh Street and
Spartan Bookstore booths.
Morey, senior marketing major,
bought most of the stickers on
consignment from a Sacramento

Attitude Questionnaire May Result In Lower
Auto Insurance Rates For Men Under 25

Psychological attitude questioning is now being applied to help
reduce the high auto insurance
premium men under 25 must
pay.

ATTITLJDE
RESEARCH
Sentry Insurance researched for
four years before finally developing a questionnaire effective
in spotting men with attitudes
and character traits associated
with good driving habits. In fact
the questionnaire is so effective
young men qualifying are given
a 15% cash discount on their
auto insurance. Coupled with
other company discounts for
passing an approved driver education course, being a safe driver
and being married, a young man
can save as much as $50 every
year on his car insurance.

QUESTIONNAIRE
The questionnaire is designed to
spot men with mature, respon-

sible driving attitudes. In developing the questionnaire the company gave it to thousands of
young men nationwide then
checked their driving records.
About 42% of those who take
the questionnaire qualify and
those who don’t can wait a year,
grow more mature, and try again
without penalty. Even if you
don’t qualify you may still be
eligible for regular Sentry Insurance.

IIALF AN HOUR
It takes about 30 minutes to complete the questionnaire. All the
questions are answered true or
false. You are not checked for
driving skill, mechanical knowledge or intelligence. The questionnaire just measures attitudes.
No charge is made to take the
questionnaire and there is no obligation. Results are kept strictly
confidential.

To find out more about this exciting new program for men
under 25, call 245-4093 or drop
us a card today.

ACT NOW

SENTRY.

INSURANCE

The Hardware Motoak Omani/Minn

Monday, February 20. 1967

group of students and American
Federation of Teacher members.
"Right now I’m looking for anyone who wants to buy 2,500 stickers at cost. The market is saturated," said Morey.
Morey, a member of the SJS
Election Board, sensed a feeling of
interest in the student community
for the stickers. It was after he
purchased the stickers that he realized the lack of support was mirrored at other California colleges.

